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In the imatteir of ) ^lr-> — : 

) MUR6781 
The National Republican Congressional Committee ) 
And Keith Davis, as Treasurer ) ''.7^ 

RESPONSE OF THE NATIONAL REPUBLICAN CONGRESSIONAL COMMITTEE 
AND KEITH DAVIS, AS TREASURER, TO THE COMPLAINT 

This responds on behalf of our clients, the National Republican Congressional Cominittee 

("NRCC"),. and Keith Davis, as Treasurer (collectively, the "Respondents'^, to the notification from 

the Federal Election Commission ("Commission"), that a complaint was filed against them in the 

above-captioned matter. The complaint was filed just weeks before a special election, by ActBlue 

("Cpmplainant")„a knpym partisan organization whose" purpose is to raise money for and support 

Democratic candidates. The complaint is legally deficient because it misstates the law and is nothing 

mpre than a baseless, sensationalized attack that'has.no merit. For the reasons set forth here and as 

fully explained, below. Complainant's allegations are without merit because:-

• Each website carried both the FEC and IRS disclaimers, identifying the NRCC as the 
entity paying for the website arid as the recipient Of any contributions made via the 
"webpage. 

• Each attack iriicrosite was clearly pppositioiial, designed to defeat the candidate, and 
populated with content that attacked the Democrat caiididate referenced in the w.ebsite. 
As such, each website squarely falls under the opposition exception at .11 C.F,R. 
§ 102.1.4(b)(3) for any project that "deafly and unambiguously shows opposition- to the 
named candidate." 

#• The communications made via the attack microsite. webpages are protected core political 
speech made by a. political party expressing opposition to political candidates, and 
protected by the. First Amendment. 

Accordingly, the Commission should find no reason to believe that Respondents violated the 

Federal Election Campaign Act of 1,9.71 (the "Act"), or Commission regiilatipns, dismiss the matter, 

dose the file;, and take no further: action, 



Introduction 

The. websites cited in the complaint are. all. clearly candidate-opposition websites. The 

websites expose oppositional information about Democrat candidates, such as asking people who 

are "fed up" with their. Democratic incumbent to sign up for a mailing list, detailing how one 

Democrat is a. "huge erhbarrassment/' how another is one that "families just can't trust," pleading to 

"help us stop'' another "fcom bankrupting us.in Congress/' and Enally promoting a web video 

detailing how one Democradc candidate employed a fundraiser who was also a sex offender. As 

plain opposition websites, they are simply not the sorts of communications the Commission guards 

against in its regulations. 

The Act .and Commission regulations have long prohibited the use of candidate names in 

unauthorized conuni.ttees, as well as supportive project tides. The Commission's concern stems 

from: attempts to profit off of intentional confusion created by committees and projects 

"supportingf the candidate it namesj while contributions in fact go to other entities rather than the 

candidate's committee. Using candidate names in unauthoriz.ed committee names or supportive 

projects can create confusion and lead a candidate's supporters into thinking their contribution to 

the unauthorized committee is actually going directly to the candidate, when indeed it is not. 

However, as the Commission has previously stated, the same danger of confusion is not present 

with respect to projects that clearly oppose the identified federal candidate. The .1994 Explanation 

and Justification regarding the regulation ("E&J") makes clear that the risk of confusion inherent in 

supportive projects is not there for projects that obviously, oppose the candidate named. 

In the context of candidate-opposition projects, the First Amendment demands that the 

Commission not second-guess the manner in which a committee chooses to express the reasons for 

its opposition to the candidate and deliver relevant opposition research about the candidate opposed 

to the voting public. This, protection also extends, to requests for. donations by the committee for 



funds to. oppose and defeat the candidate. Accordingly, the Commission must find no reason .to 

believe, dismiss the complaint, take no further action, and close the file. 

Discussion 

I. Any fair and objective review of each website referenced in the complaint will 
reveal that;the websites were qreated, designed and populated vith content 
expressing clear opposition to the Democratic candidate who was the focus of 
each website, Even the Complainant concedes that the websites are designed to 
oppose the Democratic candidates. 

Stuting in. August 2013, the NRCC launched a number of websites it termed "attack 

microsites" against: Defnocratic candidates for Congress.^ The sites, while drffering in content and 

design,'Uiiifoxmly contain negative linfoimation about the Democratic candidate they focus upon in 

an. attempt tp counter deceptive spin and rhetohc. by the Democratic campaigns themselves. The 

launch, of the websites was accompanied by either an NKCC press release .or a press statement from 

an NRCG communications team member sent to interested media outlets, announcing the existence 

and purpose of these attack microsites as, as one press release described it; an opportunity for 

•Voters [to] learn the truth, about these two-faced politicians." Press Release, NRCC, New NRCC 

Campaign Targets "Red Zone" Democrats with Microsites (Nov. 6,2013), avedldbk at 

https://www.nrcc.Org/2013/ll/0.6/new-nrcc-campaign-targets-ted-zone-democtats-microsites/. 

The H^/ covered the launch of a number of the "attack sites" against Democratic incumbents in 

November 2013, noting, that "each includes details on the candidates' voting history and Republican 

attack line" and "all provide the option for a user to donate to the NRCC:and si^ up to the 

cbmrnittee's riiailing list." NRCC hits top Democratic targets with attack thicrosites. The HUli Nov. 

6,20,13, http:/ / thehill.cprn/blpgs/ballc)t-box/189382-nrcc-hits-top-dem-targets^with-attaek-

rilicrosites. 

There-is nothing new or unusual about this strategy.. The NRCC websites at issue' are part'of a trend of 
opposidonal webpages. sponsored by polidcal pardes, campaigns, or other speakers that seek to correct the 
record concerning posidve claims about an opponent. 

https://www.nrcc.Org/2013/ll/0.6/new-nrcc-campaign-targets-ted-zone-democtats-microsites/


The \ii!ebsite most discussed.in the complaint targeted D^ocratic Candidate Alex Sink. The 

site, in the Complainant's own words, "seems to parody the. official website of Alex Sink" and 

"contains a variety of express statements advocating, the defeat-of the. candidate." (Compl. p.l). 

None of :the website's text of graphics makes a stat^ent of support for Sink. The other websites 

followed a similar format and content. In additibn to disseminating, negative information 

concerning the candidates themselves, the sites gave visitors the .opportunity to donate to the NRCC 

or sign up for its mailing list if they were "Fed up" with or wanted to "Stop" the targeted candidate 

or official. More information about the. content of each website referenced in the. complaint 

follows. 

In addition to the websites' opposition content, each website included the required "paid for 

by" disclaimer, clearly :and. conspicuously visible in a box. The disclaimer reads: "Paid for by the 

National. Republican Congressional Conanittee and not authorized by any candidate or candidate's 

committee, www.nrcc.oig." In other words, the disclainier identifies the NRCC as the entity paying 

for' the site — twice — and indicates it was. "not authorized" by any candidate. In addition, the 

NRCC: further included the IRS disclaimer on the main webpage. indicating that "Contributions to 

the Natioiial Republican Congressional Committee are not deductible as ch^table, contributions for 

Federal income tax purposes." 

A. .A^^ jink attack.mierosite 

The attack site opposing Alex Sink, Democratic candidate for Florida's 13"* Congressional 

District special general election held on March 11,2014, was created August 21,2013, and housed at 

sinkforcongress2014.com. The site, in various forms, detailed facts concerning Sink's p.oor record as 

Chief Financial .Officer of Florida and housed a minuteJong attack ad-style video titled and. 

captioned "Alex Sink: A Risk We Can't Afford." Starting in January 2014, it also linked to "The 

Real Alex Sink Truth Squad/' an additioi^ webpage that debunked some of Sink's campaign, claims. 

-. I 
! ! 

http://www.nrcc.oig


The site offexed. the. ability to donate ot sign up to "Help us stop Alex Sink from bankrupting us in 

Congress." Other than the "donate" and "submit" buttons, disclaimers, and an "Alex Sirik 

Congress" graphi^ every sentence displayed on. the »te expressed opposition to Sink, using words 

and phrases^ such as:^ 

• "wasted our money" 
• "hurt Florida seniors" 
• "made, bad investments and lost hundreds of millions of dollars" 
•. "skirted legal achdce, gambled on risky investments" 
• "lost billions of dollars" 
'• "eliminated thousands of jobs while taking millions in salary" 
• "can't, be trusted here" 
• "Help, us stop. Alex. Sink from bahkruptiog us. in Congress" / "Help Defeat Alex Sink 

and candidates like her" 

Later iterations includied an attack ad-style video and additional text "Alex Sink: A Risk We Can't 

Afford.'' All iterations of the website, contained not only a "paid for by" disclaimer identifying, the 

NRCC .as the sponsor of the website, but also the IRS disclaimer language indicating that 

contributions "to the National Republican Congressional Committee" were not federal tax 

deductible^ 

After .Sink ofEcially announced her candidacy for the special.election in October 2013, the 

NRCC pushed the website with the media, indicating it "highliights Sink's long career of wasting 

Hotida voters' money with no remorse." Press ReleasCj NRCC, NRCC Statement on Alex Sink 

Ruiimng for Congress (Oct. 30,2013), mnlabk at http://www.nrcc.otg/2013/10/30/nrcc-

statemeritTalex-sink-runiiing-congress/.: The. attack microsite was covered by the. Ta$?ipa Bay Tims. 

on page IB, along with its Coverage of Sink's announcement that she would be running for the seat. 

2 Thovigh the Gomplaiht puzzlingly asserts at one point that there was. only "a single mention on the webpage 
of opposition to the candidate [that] appears further down the page and in smaller type, among the page's 
other content," as illustrated below, this is simply not the case. Gompl. at. 3. The content consists almost 
entirely of oppositional statements. In fact, complainant, admits the site "contms a variety of express 
statements, advocating the .defeat of the candidate," contradicting its later claim of a "single mention." 
Gompl.. at 1. 



repotting that "The Natiohal Republican Congressional Committee strack back [on Sink's 

announcement] within hours, laimching a webate slamming 'Sink's long career of wasting Florida 

voters' money with no remorse.'" Curtis Krueger, GOP Strikes Quickly on Sink, Tampa Biq^ Times, 

October 31,2013, at IB. In January 2014, the NRCC added the "The Real Alex Sink Truth Team" 

page to the oppositional website about: Sink, posting additional negative information concerning 

Sink, and. announcing the update with additional press releases, garnering additional media coverage 

of the NRCC's efforts. 

B. Ann Kirkpattick. attack microsite 

tizona's 1st 

congressional! district, went live on August 21i 2013 at annkirkpatrick.com. Besides the donate 

button, submit button, disclaimers, and a Kirl^atrick. for Congress graphic, every sentence or 
i 

component of the website expresses opposition to. Kirl^atrick: The full, text of the site is available 

in the Appendix A, a sample of the oppositional language includes: 

a "career politician .and insider" 
• "booted oiit of Congress" ; 
• "sided with Nancy Pelosi and supported ObamaCare" 
• "Pelori's allies came, to her rescue with millions of dollars" 
•: "in Pelosi's back pocket" ^ 
.• "huge embarrassment to Arizona" 
• "walked out on her own town hall" 
• "voted to keep the Grand Canyon shut down so she could protect ObamaCare" 
• "iisn't just liberal - she doesn't even do her job" 
• "Fed up with"' 

The website contains not only a. "paid for by" disclaimer identifying the NRCC as the 

sponsor of the website,.but also the IRS disclaimer language indicating that contributions "to the 

National Republican Congressional; Committee" are. not federal tax deductible. If was. publicly rolled 

The phrase "fed up with" is speciGcaUy dted in the Commission's 1994 Explanation & Justification as one 
that "clearly and unambiguously indicate[s] opposition to a candidate even though no individual word in the 
tide has that import." 59 Fed. Reg. 17267,17269 (Apr. 12,1994) 



out. on November 6,2013 in an NRCC press release entitled "New NRCC Campaign Targets 'Red 

.Zone' Democrats with Microsites," indicating "the sites show voters where these Democrats really 

stand, and wiU provide a stark: contrast to their own websites." Press Release, NRCC, New NRCC 

Campaign Targets "Red Zone" Democrats with Microsites (Nov. 6,2013), available at 

https!//www;nrcc.org/2013/1.1/06/new-nrcc^campaign-t^ets-red-zone-:democrats-mictosites/. 

C. Martha Robertson attack microsite 

The attack microsite targeting Martha Robertson, Democrat candidiate for New York's 23"^ 

Congressional District was posted August 21,2013, at martha-robinson.com. Besides the sign up 

aiid donate buttons, disclaimers, and a Robertson for Congress graphic, every sentence or 

component of tiie website expresses opposition to Robertson's candidacy. In addition, the 

Robertson website features prominently a video entitled "Martha Robertson: 'Our 

Congresswoman?"' which depicts in a visible still shot display a photo of Robertson overlaid with 

text "Money from a sex offender.'' Though the full text accompanying this video is produced in the 

Appendix. A, a sample of the oppositional phrases includes: ;• 
t 

I 
• ''consistently voted to raise taxes on middle. dass families" i 
• "proud liberal" i 
• "looking to. take her tax, spend, and waste routine to ... Congress" 
• "Fed up with" 
• "calls for a FBI investigatioh into whether Robertson committed federal wire fraud." 
• "began her campaign by haying a convicted child molester headline her fundraiser" 
• "thinks that climate change is •.... more important than jobs, the economy, education, 

and national security" 
• "thinks ObamaCare does, not go far enough to involve government in health care" 

The website also contains not only a paid for disclaimer identifying the NRCC as the sponsor of the 

website, but also the IRS disclaimer language indicating that contributions "to the National 

Republican Congressional Committee" are not federal tax deductible. The site was touted by a 

NRCC press .release on November 7,2013. Press Release, NRCC, NRCC Launches Website 



Against New York Congressional Candidate Martha Roberts^ (Nov. 7,2013), available at. Appendix. 

B. 

D. Kyrsten Sinema attack microsite 

The attack website targeting Kyrsten Sineim, incumbent Democrat candidifite for Arizona's 

9'*' Congressional District, was posted August 21,.2013 at sinemaforcongressxom. Besides the 

donate, and submit buttons, disclaimers, and a "Kyrsten Sinema for Congress" graphic, every 

sentence or component of the site expresses opposition, to Sinema's candidacy. The fuU text of the 

site is reproduced in Appendix A, but some of the oppositional language, includes: 

• "longtime partisan liberal and career politiciian" 
• "Obsessed with voting against a balanced, budget, hiking student loan rates and 

keeping ObamaCare—the law she helped craft" 
• "fits right in among the legions of Nancy Pelosi Democrats" 
• "families just can't trust" 
• "can't be. trusted to fix. our nation's financial crisis" 
• "Women just can't trust Sinema to stand up. for them" , 
• "said women who stay-at-home are leeching off their husbands or boyfidends.'" 
• "let student loan rates increase and held a bipartisan, plan, to lower them hostage" 
• "too busy spending her time in Congress doing national TV intierviews and fawning 

magazine profiles^" 
! 

The website also contauls not only a "paid for by" disclaimer identifying the NRCC, but also the ) 

IRS disclaimer language indicating that contributions "to the National Republican Congressional 

Committee" are not federal tax deductible. The website was touted in an NRCC press release 

indicating, that the NRCC "is launching microsites so voters can finally learn the truth about these 

two-faced politicians." Press Release, NRCC, .New NRCC Web Campaign Targets Arizona 

Democrats with Microsites (Nov. 6,2013), available at Appendix B. 

II.. Any reasonable examination of the sites — including the NRCC's media 
announcements, the news media's coverage of the websites at die time they were 
launched, and even the complaint's own descri'pdon of them— leads to the 
conclusion that the attack microsites ate clearly designed to encourage defeat of 
the Democratic candidates and, therefore, qualify for the opposition exception in 
11 C.F.R. § 102.14(b)(3). 



As illustrated above, there can be no mistaking the oppositional nature of the websites. 

Every, sentence in each of the sites clearly expresses unmistakable opposition to the candidate 

named. Eithu above or below the m^ns to contdbutie or sign, iip with the NRCC is large-prmt text 

either asking if the viewer is "Fed up" with the candidate targeted or wants to "Stop" the. candidate 

targeted. As they are oppositional in nature, each of the. websites qualifies for the exception, for 

projects that "cleady and unambiguously shows pppodtion to the named candidate." § 102.14(b)(3) 

jag use .af candidatfeiriiangs guar^^jimast 
the Jilra er^te a ca^e-out for 

9pphdtiodprS|edgilikfe.^the^^K^ attack nii^Mfes dneS l&fe.coi 
confusion are absent in clear opposition projects. 

The prohibition on the use of candidates' names in unauthoriaed committee names and the 

names of supportive special projects at § 102.14 reflects the Commission's concern about confusion 

stemming from committees or supportive projects. The Commission .expressed its concern that 

supportive fundraising projeets may adversely affect the candidate's campaign committees, and 
« 

contributors who make contributions, believing they are supporting a candidate, when in fact, they're, 

supporting a completely different committee. 

The regulation stems from 2.U.S.C. § 432(e)(4), a section of the Act that prohibits using 

candidate names in the name of an unauthorized committee. In 1992, when the Commission 

expanded the committee name prohibition to "any name under which a. committee conducts 

activities, such as splicitations or other eommunicatibns, including a specisJ project" name or other 

designation," the Commission explained that it "has become increasingly concerned over the 

possibility for confusion, or abuse" of the use of candidate names, in special prpjecfs. 57 Fed. Reg. 

31424, 31424 Quly 15,1992) [hereinafter "1992 E&J"]. The 1992 E&J also followed Common Cause 

V. FEC, 842 F.2d 436", a case concerning an unauthorized committee's inclusion of Ronald Reagan's 

name in projects soliciting money in his name—^including on letterheads and return addresses—and 



even asking for contnbutions by dbecks made payable to accounts beating Reagw's natiie including 

"Americans for Reagan," "Citizens for Reagan in 80" and "Ronald Reagan Victory Fund." The 

1992 E&J focused on specific complaints by authorized presidential candidate committees in the 

1998 elecdbn who suffered the same problem as Reagan in 1980 and explained that unauthorized 

projects, had raised $.1.0 million, dudng the 1988 presidential campaign usiiig one candidate's name, 

and $4.4 .millidn using two others', though the money never went to the candidates' committees. 

But the 1992 amendment was quickly followed .up by an. important carve-out for projects 

clearly indicating opposition to candidates. Both the 1992 and the 1994 E&Js indicate the 

Commission's concern with use of candidate names in project tides is with, respect to situations 

where support of a candidate leads to confusion about whether contributions go to the candidate's 

committee or an unauthorized committee. After all, the justification for the 1992 rulemaking was 

solely based on these supportive projects. The 1994 carve-out for uses of candidate names in 

projects that: clearly indicate Opposition to the named candidate reflects this distinction. Ih it, the 

Coftimission clearly explained that, while there was a serious risk of confusion when unauthorized 

committees use candidate names .as part of an effort to support the. named candidate, the successful, 

petitioner argued and the Commission cited, "There is no danger of confusion or abuse inherent in 

the use of a candidate's name by a committee or project which opposes the candidate." The E&J 

indicates that "The Commission recognized that the potential for fraud and abuse is significantly 

reduced in the case of such titles, .and haS accordingly revised its rules to permit them." 59 Fed. Reg. 

17267,17269 (Apr. 12,1994) [hereinafter "1994 E&J"]. 

.Since the. attack microsites at issue here ate clearly oppositional, they are not the sorts of 

communications the Commission was concerned about when writing § 102.14 in l992, and they are 

precisely the types, of communications for which, the Commission recognized the need to create an 

opposition exception in 1994. 

10 
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Today's § 102.14 tequiies that, except fot one that "cleatly and unambiguously shows 

opposition to the named candidate," "ho authorized committee shall indude the name of any 

candidate in its name" and "'name' indicates any name imdet which a committee conducts activities, 

such as solicitations or other communications, induding a special project name or other 

designation" 

On its face, the regulation specifically indicates the "name" at issue is "any name under 

which the committee conducts activities." But the phrase is only further explained as "such as 

solidtations or other communications, including a special project name or other designation." The 

Commission's 1992 and 1994 E&J responses to the Common Cause case and the foUow-up thereto 

make exceedingly dear that the regulation sought to prevent confusion caused by decepdvdy 

structured supportive fiindraising projects that purported to support the candidate in name but that 

did not. benefit the candidate in the end. 

But here the NRCC's websites were conducted in its own name, not any other.'^ There was 

no "name" or "title" of the project; no solidtations were made in a "name" or "title" other than the 

.MRCC's n^e. The accompanying media campaign promoting the websites was done solely in the 

name of the NRCC, as illustrated, by its press rdeases and blqg. posts. The disclaimers dearly and 

prominently identified the NRCC as the entity paying for the websites, and receiving the 

contributibns. If there was a name, at all for any of the websites, which is unlikely, it was simply the 

NRCC's .itsdf. 

* By no means is it dear that a website itsdf even constitutes a "spedal project," let. alone the name of one. 
In their Statement, of Reasons in MUR 6399, Commissioners Hunter, McGahn, and Peterson expressed 
skeptidsm that a congressional campaign's operation of an opposition website comprised of its opponent's 
name was a "special project." See Commissioners Hunter, McGahn, and Peterson, Statement of Reasons, 
MUR 6399, at 5 n.l6 (assuming only "ar;guend(f' that the website was a spedal project). 

11 



Complainant ettoneously talks about the "HTML title" — a field that is not visible to 

visitors without diving into the coding of the website. But certainly,, this has no bearing on the 

actual "name" or "title" of the site, let alone a project. After all, the regulation guards against 

confusion, which certainly cannot come from portions of computer code not visible on the actual 

rnmmnnirarion and accessible only to those searching through the code. Complainant also 

discusses the uniform resource locator ("URL"), but.it is clear that there is no FEC precedent that 

supports complainant's argument that a web address is the tide of. a special project* If that were the 

case, any use of a candidate's name in a long, string of URL language could be swept into the 

regulation. This would effectively disallow any webpage on. a larger website from bearing a 

candidate's name, regardless of whether it was a separate project or "name under which the 

committee conducts activides," and meaning any number of candidate or political party websites 

would be in violation of this regulation at any time. Complainant also argues that the "largest type 

on the. page" constitutes a title. Again, this is not the standard; in fact, when discussing supportive 

communications — the type it concluded created a danger of confusion not generally found in 

oppositional communications — the 1994 E&J specifically indicates that unauthorized committees 

may "urge Doe's election, by name, in large, highlighted type, throughout the commtmication." 

1994 E&J at 17269.. Certainly the size or location of the t)rpe doe.s not make it the tide. 

In the end, the complaint itself concedes that there is simply no Commission precedent that 

indicates diat any single component of a website itself cotnprises the tide of a project, when it 

5 The Statement of Reasons of Commissioners Hunter, McGahn, and Peterson in MUR 6399, after assuming 
only for the sake of argument that a committee's-website was a "special project," concluded that "No 
Commission precedent supports the notion that an unauthotized committee's web address constitutes the tiik 
of a special project. Advisory Opinion 1995-09 (NewtWatch) .. .. merely establishes that a website operated 
by an unauthorized committee can be considered a committee special project that is subject to the naming 
requirements in 11 C.F.R. § 102.14(b)(3). The opinion makes no statement that the site's web address is the 
project's title.. (And even if it did, an advisory opinion cannpt establish a new rule but only provides 
protection to a requester against potential liability. See 2 U.S.C. § 437h(b))." Commissioners Hunter, 
McGahn, and Peterson, Statement of Reasons, MUR 6399, at 5 n.l6. 
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•retreats to saying that the complainants merely "believe" that the title of a page is any one of the. 

above measures. The. Commission has nevier defined what the title of a. special project would be, let 

alone what, the "title" or "name" of an internet website would be. A 1995 Advisory Opinion, AO 

1995-9 (NewtWatch), indicated that the operation of NewtWatch's. website, which the committee 

described as "a forum for publicly available information" that "exists principally as a S^irtual PAC 

on the World Wide Web," would be a. special project. AO 1995-9 at 1. But in. that Advisory 
* 

Opinion,, the requester had specifically supplied and designated that title to the Commission in its 

request; the Cornmission did not determme that "NewtWatch" was the name or tide of the website 

based on a URL or a heading — or. any other factor. In fact, the URL cited was 

"http://www.cais.com/newtwatch". AO 1995-9 at 1. This is consistent with the MUR 6399 

Statement of Reasons where three Commissioners (the majority of those voting on the matter) 

agreed that "the 'name under which [the] conunittee conduct[ed] its [website] activities.' was the 

name on the disclaimers... not the website URL." Commissioners Hunter, McGahn, and Peterson, 

Statement of ReasonSj MUR 6399, at 5 n.l6 (alteration in original). 

Imppmndy, this approach is also consistent with the .recent dismissal of combined MURs. 

6633, 6.641,. 6643, and 6645, which considered whether a number of projects.purportedly supporting 

Representative Allen West, candidate for Congress, violated the Act and regulations. The MUR, in 

part, deals with. CAPE PAC's website, "votewest2012.org" which contained, "a stylized logo 'Allen 

West for Congress 2012'" in the upper left hand corner and at the bottom left of the screen. First 

Genferal Counsel's Report, MURs 6633, 6641,6643, 6645, at 8. "It also includes photos of the 

candidate, and descriptions of West's positions on various issues." Id.. Despite the fact that the site 

was in support of the candidate it named in both the upper portion of the website and in. the web 

URL,, the. Commission determined, that the various disclosures on the website, including the 

disclaimer, provided sufficient notice that contributions made tna the site did not go to West'is 

13 
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cotomitfee, and ndther CAPE PAC's website nor a number of other fundtaising projects and 

communications, in support.of West violated the Act. In fact, though "[t]he record leaves little 

doubt that the Respondents sought to use Representative West's likeness to raise funds 

independently to support his candidacy" and "Respondents spent, very little of the money they raised 

to support West," there was no reason to believe that the Respondents violated the Act or 

regulations. Id. at:2. 

Though the complaint cited 11 C.F.R. §. 110.1.1 and 110.16(b) rather than § 102.14, the 

Office of General Counsel's ("OGC's") analysis is instructive here because the intent behind the two 

regulations is entirely consistent: preventing confusion between authorized candidate committees 

and unauthorized committees. In the consolidated MURs, OGC concluded and the Commission 

agreed that the disclaimers and various notices in the supportive communications overrode the use 

of the candidate's name, likeness, stylized logos, or other exhortations in the name of the candidate.' 

In fact, the Commission's dismissal of the consolidated .MURs is even more retnarkable given that 

each of the Communications expressed support of West — precisely the sorts of communications 

the Commission is most concerned about vinder § 102.14. The NRCC's ;sites, on the other hand, 

clearly express opp.Osition, which the Commission recognizes is less of a concern fbr confusion or 

abuse based on the use of a candidate's name. 'Any finding of a reason to believe the NRCC's attack 

tnicrosites were in violation of the Act or the regulations would be wildly inconsistent with the 

Conunission's decision in MURs 66.33, 6641, 6643, and 6645.. 

III. The FEC cannot make itself the arbiter of what constitutes an "acceptablie" 
opposition website containing core political speech, especially when there is no 
doubt about the website's purpose as with the NRCC websites at issue here. 

Under the federal, judiciary's First Amendment jurisprudence, the Commission cannot engage in 

burden shifting by placing the NRCC in the position of proving that the attack microsites opposing 

.Democratic federal candidates fall within the clearly applicable opposition project exception at 11 
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C.FiR. § 102.14(b)(3). Any analysis of the NRCC websites must begin from the standpoint that the 

website contains protected political speech and is not subject to regulation. See EEC v. Wisconsin 

BJght to Ufe, 127 S. Ct. 2652,2674 (2007). The Commission bears the burden of proving that a 

particular website runs afoul of § 102.14, a burden it cannot carry based upon the cleat facts 

demonstrating that each website opposed the Democradc federal candidate referenced in the attack 

microsite, and thus falls: outside the ambit of the regulation. In fact, any doubt concerning the 

g meaning of a phrase or word contained in one of the NRCC attack microsites must be resolved in 

^ favor of a finding that the website qualifies for the opposition exception at § 10244(b)(3). Id., at 

4 2669 C*Where the First Amendment is implicated, the tie goes to the speaker, not the censor."); id. at 

n 2667 ("In short, it must.give the benefit of any doubt to protecting rather than stifling, speech.").' 

In addition, the Commission cannot misconstrue an NRCC attack microsite that contains 

words and phrases opposing Democratic federal candidates as some type of "subtle" or effective 

ploy to trick Democratic supporters. Each website must be. evaluated based upon a plam r^ew of 

the website's content. The Commission cannot supply a meaning to words or phrases that is 

incompatible with the clear import of the actual, words. Cf. EEC v. Furgatch, 807 F.2d 857, 863-64 

(9"* Cir. 1987) ("context cannot supply a meaning that is incompatible with, or simply unrelated to, 

the dear import of the words"). Therefore, the OGC and Commission tmdeniably are cabined by 

the First Amendment and may not use context or other open-ended factors as vehides to 

characterize a genuine opposition website as a subde or effective, ploy to trick Democratic 

supporters of the Democratic federal candidate attacked in the website when such a characterization 

^ The Commission must not use the enforcement action to make new rules concerning these activities. Die 
proper vehicle is to initiate a rulemaking that satisfies the Adtninistrative Procedure Act's notice and 
comment requirements. To do otherwise would violate Respondent's Due Process rights and the principles 
of fundamental fairness and interpret the regulation in a manner that makes it vulnerable to a constitutional 
challenge, See FCC v. Fox, 132 S. Ct. 2307,2317-2319 (2012); see also Arizona v. Inter Tribal Council of 
Arizona, Inc., 133 S. Ct. 2247, 2259 (2013) ("we think that—^by analogy to the rule of statutory interpretation 
that avoids questionable constitutionality—^validly conferred discretionary executive authority is properly 
exercised ... to avoid serious constitutional doubt:"). 

15 



is not supported by a four-cbin»s analysis of the website itself. Sen N.C. mght to Life, Inc. v. Leah, 

525 F.3d 274, 284 .(4''' Cir. 2008) ("This sort of aaf i&of, totality of the eireulhstarices-based approach 

provides .ndther fair warning to speakers that their speech vnU be regulated nor sufficient direction 

to regulators as to what constitutes political speech."). 

epnclusion 

For all of the reasons stated above, there is no factual or legal basis for finding reason to 

believe a violation occurred in this matter. See Commissioners Wold, Mason, Thomas, Statement of 

Reasons, MUR 4850 ("A mete condusory accusation without any supporting evidence does not 

shift the burden of proof to respondents..... The burden of proof does not. shift to a respondent 
9 
0 merely because a complaint is filed."); Commissioners Mason, Sandstrom, McDonald, Smith, 

Thomas, Wold, Statement of Reasons, MUR 5141 ("A complainant's unwarranted legal condusions 

from, asserted facts, will not be accepted as true."). Also, the complaint's speculative accusations are 

not a suffident basiis for finding, reason to believe — especially in light of the evidence induded. with 

this reply. Cotnmissioners: Mason, Sandstrom, Smith, Thomas, Statenient of Reasons,. MUR 4972 

("Mere, speculation will, not support an RTB finding."); Commissioners Mason, Sandstrom, Smith, 

Thomas, Statement of .Reasons, MUR 4960 ("Su'eh purely speculative charges, especially when 

accpmpanied by a direct refutation, do .not form an adequate basis to find reason to believe that a 

violation of the FECA has occurred,"), 

16 



We respectfully request that the Commission dismiss the complaint, close the 61e, and take 

no further action in this matter. 

Respectfully submitted, 

McGihli 
. Donaldson 

PATTON BOGGS LLP 
2550 M Street, NW 
Washington, DC 20037 
P: (202) 457-6000 
F: (202) 457-6315 

April 17,2014 
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THE VALEX SINK 

TRUTH®TEAM 
* Know the Truths Get the Facts, -k 

i 

The forces of dysfunction 
and gridlock caused by 
Washington Democrats is 
causing major headaches 
for folks across Pinellas 
County. 

Now Alex Sink wants to take 
her record of 
incompetence to 
Washington so she can 
stand with Nancy Pelosi and 
other extreme liberal 
Washington Democrats. 

Alex Sink is trying to cover 
up her record as Chief 
Financial Officer, but the 
Tampa Bay Times claimed 
that while she was in charge 

• of Florida's finances, her 
agency "skirted legal advice, 
gambled on risky 
investments." 

We need your help to 
hold her accountable. 

Join the Real Alex Sink 
Truth Team and help us get 
the facts to Pinellas County 
families. 

DONATE 

Stay informed. Share these facts to help spread the truth 
about Alex Sink's dismal record as CFO and her plans to 
continue pushing Obamacare on Pinellas families. 

Chief Financial Officer Alex Sink served on a board responsible 
for the oversight of Florida's pension fund while it lost $27 billion 
in value. (State Board of Administration Investment Reports, 
2006-2007 & 2009-2010). 

While serving on this board. Sink and her board members were 
also criticized in an audit for "significant management 
deficiencies" and a lack of oversight when it came to risky 
investments in the local government investment pool. (Palm 
Beach Post, 4/25/08) 

Tweet (http://ctt.ee/krShv) 

Truth 2; Alex Sink has a history of adding MORE Debt to 
Florida 

PolitiFact said that while Alex Sink was CFO of Florida she, "did 

watch the debt increase over her term" by $3.4 billion. Even a 
University of South Florida professor said: "You can't say that she 

http://ctt.ee/krShv


(https:/^ww.nrcc.org/alex-
sink-congress/contribute/) 

Sign up to learn the real 
truth about Alex Sink 

First Name* 

Last Name 

Email* 

Zip Code* 

SUBMIT 

(Sink) has no responsibility for it (debt)" (PolitiFact, 11/7/13) 

^ Tweet (http://ctt.ee/hxb7i) -

Truth 3: Alex Sink Supports HIGHER Taxes 

Alex Sink has consistently supported higher taxes, including 
properly taxes, sales taxes, and taxes on water, sewer and cable 
television. She even supported a tax on homeowners insurance 
policies. (St. Petersburg Times, 1/23/08; Palm Beach Post, 12/16/08; 
St. Petersburg Times, ^28/97; Palm Beach Post, 6/n/o8) 

Tweet (http-//ctt.ec/58Q2y) 

Truth 4: Alex Sink is a PARTISAN Politician 

Alex Sink is a typical career politician who is already beholden to 
Washington Democrats. Sink's campaign for Congress is being 
funded by some of the same people who created the train wreck 
that is Obamacare. 

30 current Members of Congress who voted for Obamacare 
donated to Sink's congressional campaign totaling $132,500. (Sink's 
Pre-Primary FEC Report) 

Why would so many Washington politicians give so much money 
to Alex Sink? Because they know she is a strong supporter of the 
law they created and will do everything in her power to protect it 
if sent to Washington. 

^ Tweet (http://ctt.ee/hxb7i) 

Obamacare is hurting Florida families. The law cuts $716 billion 
from Medicare while causing premiums to increase. (Washington 
Post, 8/i4/i2;CBS News, 10/30/13) 

http://ctt.ee/hxb7i
http://ctt.ee/hxb7i


Even though 300,000 Floridians are losing their current health 
care coverage, Alex Sink continues to support Obamacare. 

(floridatoday.com, 11/25/13; CBS News, 10/30/13) 

Alex Sink wants to go to Congress so she can stand with Nancy 
Pelosi and protect Obamacare. 

Tweet (http)!fctt.ec^bbZb) 

C ̂ {3 Like {0 

Privacy Policy (https://www.nrcc.or^privacy-policy/) 

Contributions to the National Republican Congressional Committee are not 
deductible as charitable contributions for Federal income tax purposes. 

Paid for by the National Republican 
Congressional Committee and not 

authorized by any candidate or 
candidate's committee, www.nrcc.org 

(http://www.nrcc.org) 

http://www.nrcc.org
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A career politician and insider, Kirlcpatrick was booted out oF Congress by Arizonans in 2010. 

after she sided with Nancy Peiosi and supported ObamaCare.. But in ZOt^she marii^edto 

return after Pelost's allies came to her rescue with millions of dollars. 

That probably explains v;hy Kirlcpatrick continues to be in in Pelosi's back poctet. 

Kirkpatrick is a huge embarrassment to Arizona. Hour? 

* Kirkpatrick walked out on her own town hall because she didn't want to answer questions 
about voting for ObamaCare. 

• After she lost the election, Kirkpatrick brought campaign staffers on the official House 
payroll then spent over $100,000 in taxpayer funds on salaries and bonuses for just two 
daysof v/ork. 

• Kirkpatrick voted to keep the Grand Canyon shut down so ̂ e could protect ObamaCare. 

* Kirkpatrick isn't just liberal - she doesn't even do her job as a representative. She missed 
iS votes in just herfirst few days back in Congressi 

DONATE 
Fed up with Ann Kirkpatrick? - Sign up Today 





After ten years on the Tompkins County Legislature where she consistently voted to raise 

taxes on middle class families, proud liberal Martha Robertson is looking to take her tax, 

spend, and waste routine to the United States Congress. Martha believes that the 

government needs to be more involved in our health care, that fighting climate change is 

the most important issue of the day, and that her lack.of integrity shouldrrt be discussed. 

That's not all: 

• Robertson thinks that Obamacare does not go far enough to involve government in 
health care. Rather, Robertson believes that we must support a public option and 
move towards a single payer health care system. 

• Robertson thinks that climate change is the most important issue fadng our country 
today - more important than jobs, the economy, education, and national security. 

• Robertson began her campaign by having a convicted child molester headline her 
fundraiser, then accepted a personal contribution from the same sex offender. 

• Robertson made a baseless criminal accusation against Republicans in a recent 
fundraising email, sparking calls for a FBI investigation into whether Robertson 
committed federal wire fraud. 
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A longtime partisan liberal and career politician, Kyrsten Sinema took her show on the 

road in 2012, when she was elected to the United States Congress. Obsessed with voting 

against a balanced budget, hiking student loan rates, and keeping ObamaCare—the law she 

helped craft—on the books, she fits right in amongthe legions of Nancy Pelosi Democrats 

in Washington. 

When it comes down to it, Arizona families just canH trast Kyrsten Sinema. 

Here's why: 

• Sinema cant be trusted to fix our nation's fiscal crisis because she voted against a plan 
to balance the federal budget and ban taxpayer-funded travel for Members of 
Congress. (Roll Call #88,3''2C,'i3) 

• How can Sinema be expected to fix ObamaCare, when she helped craft the law and 
campaigned across Arizona in support of it? 

• Women just can't trust Sinema to stand up for them. After all, she said women who 
stay-at-home are "leeching off their husbands or boyfriends." 

• Students trusted Sinema to look out for them. Yet she voted to let student loan rates 
increase and held a bipartisan plan to lower them hostage. (Roll Call#i83,5/23/13) 

• Why should Arizonaiis trust a career politician like her to change Washington? She's 
too bu^ spending her time in Congress doing national TV interviews and fawning 
magazine profiles. 

Fed up with Kyrsten Sinema? - Sign up Today 
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About (http;/Avww.nrcc.org/about/) 
Blog (http:/Avww.nrcc.org/blog/) 
Videos (htlp;//www.nrcc.org/vldeos/) 
Store (https:/Avww.nrcc.org/store/) 
Contribute (https://www.nrcc.org/contribute/) 

Blog 

(http://Www.facebook.com/sharer.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.nrcc.or9%2F2013%2F10%2F30%2Fnrcc-

statement-alex-slnk-runnlng-congress%2F) 0 shares (http://twitter.com/share7uri=http%3A%2F% 

2Fwww.nrcc.org%2F2013%2F10%2F30%2Fnrcc-statement-alex-slnk-running-congress%2F&text=NRCC%20Statement%20on% 

20Alex%20Sink%20Runnlng%20for%20Congress&via=nrcc) 9 tweets 

(http://Www.nrcc.org/category/blog) 

NRCC Statement on Alex Sink Running for Congress Katie Prm 
(http://www.nrcc.org/author/kprill/) | October 30th, 2013 

The Tampa Bay times (http://Www.tampabay.com/news/politics/national/alex-sink-announcement/2149702) broke the news last night 
that Alex Sink is running for Congress. \/\/hile Washington Democrats are excited their hand-picked candidate has entered the race, it 
may not be great news for Sink who wiil have to re-explain to Florida families why she wasted hundreds of milNons of their dollars while 
Chief Financial Officer in Florida. 

(http://www. nrcc.org/2013/10/30/nrcc-statement-alex-sink-running-congress/sink/) 

The National Republican Congressional Coinmittoc has launched a now website 
and targeted search ads today against Sink. The website, which can be seen HERE 
(http:/Awww.nrcc.org/alex-sink-congress/), highlights Sink's long career of wasting Florida 
voters' money with no remorse. The targeted search ads will direct people searching for 
more information about Sink to the NRCC's website which will give the viewer a more 
accurate picture of Sink's dismal record in Florida. 

As you cover this announcement from Alex Sink, please consider the following quote: 

"How can Florida families trust Alex Sink In Washington when she wasted their money at home with no remorse? After 
wasting hundreds of millions of taxpayer dollars as the Chief Financial Officer for Florida through risky Investments and 
losing billions through Florida's state pension fund. It's clear that Sink has no problem hurting Florida seniors and families. 
The truth of the matter Is, Floridlans can't trust Alex Sink's poor Judgment In Congress." - NRCC Spokeswoman Katie Prill 

Alex Sink for Congress (http://sinkfQrcongress2014.com/) 
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Help fight liberals by donating today. 

(https://www.nrcc.0rg/contribute/7 

ulm_source=post&utin_medlum=webslteautm_campal9n=BI09Post_contribute_9tf) 

(https://www.nrcc.org/store/reagan-bush-84-cannpalgn-shirt/? 

utm_source=nrccsidebar&utm_medium=website&utm_campaign=ReaganBushShirt_sidebar_s_v1) 

Trending 

(http:/Awww.nrcc.org/2014/04/09/new-bombsh8ll-email-reveals-irs-ofricial-

lois-lerner-hoped-get-job-ofa/)New Bombshell Email Reveals IRS Official Lois Lerner Hoped To Get A Job At OFA 
(http://www.nrcc.org/2014/04/09/new-bombshell-email-reveals-irs-official-lois-ierner-hoped-get-iob-of3/) 

I (http://wvinN.nrcc.org/2014/04f11/kathleen-sebelius-11-worst-moments-hhs-

secretary/)Kathieen Sebelius' 11 Worst Moments As HHS Secretary (http://www.nrcc.org/2014/04/11/kathleen-sebelius-11-worst-
moments-hhs-secretary/) 

(http://www.nrcc.org/2014/04/08/new-report-conrtrms-obamacarB-

quadrupled-rate-increase-insurance-premiums/)This New Report Confirms That ObamaCare Quadrupled The Rate of Increase In 
Insurance Premiums (htip://Www.nrcc.org/2014/04/08/new-report-confirms-obamacare-quadrupled-rate-increase-insurance-premiums/) 
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(http://www.nrcc.org/2014/04/13/watch-dcc(H:)iair-steve-israal-call-house-

republicans-Facist/)Watch DCCC Chair Steve Israel Call 'Some" House Republicans Racist (http://www.nrcc.org/2014/04/13/Watch-dccc 
-chair^gteve^isfaetoi'li'housfrrap.ublicahs-raeistO 

(http://www.nrcc.or9/20i4/04/09/heres-tlmellne-lols-lerners-irs-targetlng-

conservatives/)Here's The Timeline of The IRS' Targeting of Conservatives (htlp://www.nrcc.org/2014/04/09/heres-tlmellna-lols-lemers-

>(http:/Awww.nrcc.org/2014/04/08/democrat-congresswoman-thlnks-need-

hlgher'<taxes-quallty-healthcare/)Thls Democrat Congresswoman Thinks You Need Higher Taxes For Quality Healthcare 
(http://www.nrcc.0rg/20i4/04/O8/democrat-congresswoman-thi.nks-need-hl9her-taxes-quallty-healtHcare/) 
(https://www.facebook.eom/NRCC) (https://twltter.oom/NRCC/) (http://www.youtube.eom/user/TheNRCC/featured) 
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Membership (http://www.nrcaorg/membership/) 
• Sustaining Members and Chairman's Council 
• Speaker's Circle 
> Steering Committee (http://www.nrcc.org/membership/steering-committee/) 
• Chairman's Club (http://www.nrcc.org/membership/chairmans-club/) 
> House Council (http://www.nrcc.org/membership/house-council/) 
« Congressional Forum (http://www.nrcc.org/membership/congressional-fbrum/) 

Videos .(http://www.nrcc.org/videos/) 
Connect 

• Facebook (http://www.facebook.eom/NRCC) 
• Twitter (http://www.twitter.com/nrcc) 
° YouTube (http://www.youtube.com/thenrcc) 
• Tumblr (http://nrcc.tumblr,cpm/) 
• Pinterest (http://pinterest.com/thenrcc/) 

Privacy Policy (http:/Awww.nrcc.org/pfivacy-poiicy) | Contact 
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Copyright® 2014. All Rights Reserved. 
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• Intern Appllcation.(http://Www.nrcc.org/intem-application/) 

Contributions to the National Republican Congressional Committee are not deductible as 
charitable contributions for Federal income tax purposes. 
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(http7/www.facebooK.com/stiarer.php7u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.nrcc.org%2F2013%2F11%2F06%2Fnew-nrcc-

campaign-targets-red-zone-democrats-microsltes%2F) 0 stiares (tittp:/ytwltter.com/share7url=http%3A%2F% 

2Fwww.nrcc.org%2F2013%2F11%2F06%2Fnew-nrcc-cafnpalgn-targets-red-zone-democrats-mlcrosltes%2F&text=New%20NRCC% 

20Campaign%20Targets%20%E2%80%9CRed%20Zone%E2%80%9D%20Democrats%20wlth%20Mlcrosltes&vla=nrcc)1 tweets 

(http;/Awww.nrcc.org/category/blog) 

New NRCC Campaign Targets "Red Zone" Democrats with 
Microsites NRCC (http://wvvw.nrcc.org/author/admin/) | November 6th, 2013 

Ttie seven most vulnerable politicians In Congress are about to get a wake-up call. The National Republican Congressional Committee 
is launching attack microsites against the seven Democrats In the NRCC's Red Zone a year out from the election. 

The sites show voters where these Democrats really stand, and will provide a stark contrast to their own campaign Wbb sites. The 
targeted races are part of the NRCC's Red Zone program, launched earlier this year In districts won on the presidential level by Bush, 
McCain, and Romney. The districts are: Ann Kirkpatrick (AZ-01), Ron Barber (/\Z-02), John Barrow (GA-12), Coilln Peterson {MN-07), 
Mike Mclntyre (NC-07), Jim Matheson (UT-04), and Nick Rahall (WV-03). 

"These Democrats are frauds and don't fit their districts," said NRCC Communications Director Andrea Bozek. "They continuously say 
one thing back home, then vote with Nancy PelosI In Washington. With this new NRCC campaign, voters will finally learn the truth 
about these two-faced politicians." 

Here's an example of one of the sites, against Ann Kirkpatrick: 
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DONATE 
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http://rahallforcongress.conn/(http://rahallforcongress.com/) 

http://johnbarrow2014.com/ (http://johnbarrow2014.com/) 

http://ronbarber2014.com/ (http://ronbarber2014.com/) 

http://annkirKpatrick.com/(http://annkirkpatrjck.com/) 

http.7/coiiinpeterson2014.com/ (http.7/collinpeterson201 A.comI) 

http://mikemcintyre2014.com/ (http://mikemcintyre2014:com/) 

http://mathesonfonjtah.com/(http://mathesonforutah.com/) 

Help fight liberals by donating today. 
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For Immediate Release Contact: Press Office 
November 6,2013 (202)479-7070 

New NRCC Web Campaign Targets Arizona 
Democrats with Microsltes 

Voters looking for info on Kirkpatrick, Barber and Sinema wiii now iearn the truth 

WASHINGTON - They are three of the most vulnerable incumbents in the country and they ail reside in 
Arizona: Ann Kirkpatrick (AZ-01), Ron Barber (AZ-02), and Kyrsten Sinema (AZ-09). 

Starting today, The National. Republican Congressional.Committee is launching microsltes so vpters can 
finally learn the truth about these two-faced politicians. The sites show voters where these Democrats 
really stand, and will provide a stark contrast to their own campaign Web sites. 

0 'These .three Arizona Democrats are frauds and don't fit their districts," said NRCC Nationai Press. 
1 Secretary Daniel Scarpinato. "From ObamaCare to spending, Ann Kirkpatrick, Ron Barber and Kyrsten 
1 Sinema continuously try to scam voters in Arizona, then vote vyith Nancy Pelosi in Washington. With 

this new NRCC campaign, Arizonans can finally learn.the truth about these two-faced politicians." 

http://annkirkpatrick.com/ 
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For Immediate Release Contact: Press Office 
November 7,2013 (202)479-7070 

NRCC Launches Website Against New York Congressional 
Candidate Martha Robertson 

Robertson's Big-Government Agenda Is Wrong for New York 

WASHINGTON - The National Republican Congressional Committee launched a website against New 
York Congressional Candidate Martha Robertson today, which highlights her out-of-touch 
priorities> liberal agenda, and lack of integrity. 

The website, which wiil pop up on search engines for viewers to iearn the truth about Robertson, will 
be housed at www.martha-robertson.com. The site shows visitors the real side of Robertson, which 
includes.her support for a Canadian-style single payer healthcare system, her campaign's involvement 
with a convicted child molester, her lies about her Republican opposition that have led to calls for an 
FBI investigation, and her belief that climate change is more important that jobs, the economy, and 
education. 

"Martha Robertson has her priorities all wrong, and it's time that voters in Western New York and the 
Southern tier see the truth about her out-of-touch her values and views," said NRCC Spokesman Ian . 
Prior. "While Robertson is campaigning with a child molester, deceiving her supporters for money, and 
pushing, an: agenda that is far to the left of most Democrats, Congressman Reed is fighting for pro-
growth policies that will usher in a new era of economic expansion for this and future generations of 
New Yorkers." 

You can view the website here; 
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2Fwww.nrcc.oig%2F2014%2F02%2F0S%2Fiatest-nrco-web-campaign-targets-nancy-

pelosi-new-microsite%2F) 16 shares (http://twitter.com/sharB? 

urNhttp%3A%2F%2Fwww.nrcc.otg%2F2014%2F02%2F05%2Fiatesl-nrcc.web-
campaign4afgets-nancyH9elosi-newTmicrositB%2F&text=Latest%20NRCC%20Web% 
20Campaign%20Targets%20Nancy%20Peiosi%20With%20New% 

20Microsite&via=nrcc) 55 tweets 

(http://Www.nrcc.org/category/blog) 

Latest NRGC Web Campaign Targets Nancy Pelosi With New 
Microsite NRCC (http://\www.nroc.org/author/admin/) | February 5th, 2014 

On NancyPelosi2014.com (http://nancypelosi2014.com/), Voters 
Can See The Risk Of Putting Her Back in The Speaker's Chair 

WASHINGTON - As part of a new and ongoing microsite campaign this cycie, the Nationai Republican Congressional Committee is 
iaunching a web site today highiighting Nancy Peiosi's destructive record —so voters can learn just how high the cost wili be if 
Democrats regain the majority in the House. The site wili show voters Peiosi's real record and provide a stark contrast to her own 
campaign web site. 

With NancyPeiosi2014.com (http://nancypeiosi2014.com/), voters from across the country will be able tg see Peiosi's history of crafting 
ObamaCare, adding trillions in debt, and making outrageous statements. Today, the committee is also launching a similar sits on Peiosi 
ally and Colorado congressional candidate Andrew Romanoff. Like Peiosi's site, AndrewRomanoff2014.cbm 
(http://andrewromanofQ014.oom/) will inform Colorado voters on his history of raising taxes and supporting ObamaCare. 

"Like the others, these new sites make it dear how big the stakes are this November," said NRCC Communications Director Andrea 
Bozek. "With Nancy Pelosi and Barack Obama in control of WSshington, we saw record debt, a foiled stimulus, and the disaster that is 
ObamaCare. We're riot going back." 
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(http://nancypelosi2014.coiTi/) 

In Addition To The Peiosi and Romanoff Sites, The NRCC Pravlousiy Launched The Foiiowing: 

JohnTiemey(MA-06) 

John Tierney for Congress (http:/Awww.johntierney2014.com/) 

Sean adridge (NY-19) 

Sean Eldridge for Congress (http;/Avww.seaneldridgeforcongress2014.com/) 

John Lewis (MT-AL) 

John Lewis for Congress (http://johnlewls2014.com/) 

Amanda Renteria (CA-21) 

Amanda Renteria for Congress (http://amandarenterlaforcongress.com/) 

Nick Rahali (WV-03) 

Nick Rahali for Congress (http.7/rahallforcongress.com/) 

Bin Hughes (NJ-02) 

Bill Hughes Jr. for Congress (http://Www.blllhughesjrforcongress.com/) 

Aiex Sink (FL-13) 

Alex Sink for Conoress (httD://www.sinkforcongres32014.comfl 

John Barrow (GA-12) 

' John Barrow for Congress (http.7/www.johnban'ow2014.com/) 

Ron Barber (AZ-02) 

Ron Barber for Congress (httD://Www.ronbarber2014.com/) 

Ann Kirkpatrick(AZ-OI) 

Ann Klikpatrick for Congress (http://www.annklrkpatrick.com/) 

Kyrsten Sinema (AZ-09) 

Kyrsten Sinema for Congress (http://www.sinemaforcongress.com/) 

Coiiin Peterson (MN-07) 

Collin Peterson for Congress (http://www.collinpeterson2014.com/) 

iMartha Robertson (NY-23) 

Martha Robertson for Congress (http:/Awww.martha-robertson.com/) 

Annie Kuster (NH-02) 

Annie Kuster for Congress (http://www.anniekusterforcongress.com/) 

Carol Shea Porter (NH-01) 

Carol Shea Porter for Congress (http://www.sheaporterforcongress.com/) 
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NRCC hits top Democratic targets with attack 
microsites 
The National Republican Congressional Commiilee (NRCC) Is launching stand-alone attack sites hitting the seven Democratic targets In its Red 
Zone program, a GOP designation for Demoaats' most vulnerable Incumbents. 

The Red Zone candidates are Reps, Ann KIrkpatrIck (Ariz,), Ron Barber (Ariz.), John Barrow (Ga,), Collin Peterson (Minn,), Mike Mclntyre 
(N.C,), Jim Matheson (Utah) and Nick Rahall (W.Va,), who are all running for reeledion in districts won by Republicans In the past three 
presidential elections. 

All seven are elusive GOP targets who have repeatedly managed to eke out reelection wins despite representing tough districts. 

Democrats need 17 seats to regain the majority, a taO order for any party but a partlcuiariy dlfficuit get In an off-year when the party holding the 
White House normally loses seats. 

But Republicans aren't taking those 17 seats for granted, and their Red Zone program Is an opportunity for the GOP to.play offense and work to 
eifiand their already considerable margin. 

The sites are all labeled like traditional campaign sites — AnnKiri(patrick.com Is one; MathesonForLkah.com another — opening the possibility that 
a voter could stumble upon them while seeking information on a given candidate. 

And each includes details on the candidates' voting history and Republican attack lines. 

"Ron Barber is running for Congress because he Is more interested In keeping his job than making sure there are jobs for you and your family," 
reads the site hitting Barber. 

The sites all provide the option for a user to donate to the NRCC and sign up to the committee's mailing list. 

NRCC Communications Director Andrea Bozek said the sites are meant to provide the truth about Democratic Trauds." 

"These Democrats are frauds and don't fit their districts," she said In a statement. 'They continuously say one thing back home, then vote with 
Nancy Pelosi In Washington. With this new NRCC carr^iaign, voters will finally learn the truth about these two-faced politicians.' 

TAGS: John Barrow, Ann KIrkpatrIck, Ron Barber, Mike Mclntyre, Jim Matheson, Nick Rahaii, Colin Peterson, NRCC Red Zone, House 
races 2014 
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